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A Year of Couponing: What Goes on Sale and When (updated for 2013) 

The following are my observations after tracking three years of couponing and deals in the 

greater Puget Sound Area (Washington). Please note that trends can (and do) change. These 

observations will give you an idea of what to watch for, but should not be treated as definite. 

JANUARY 

Themes: New Year’s Resolutions; weight-loss; health & fitness; home organization & cleaning, 

Superbowl  

Items I predict will go on sale: vitamins/weight-loss supplements, smoking cessation helps, 

organizers (watch Target & Fred Meyer), cleaning supplies, bagged salads (first week of the 

month Fred Meyer has had them for $1), oatmeal & pancake mix – middle - end of month 

(National Oatmeal month) and also early Feb (not as strong in 2012 as years past), cold 

remedies, soup & chili, organic products, Chinese food ingredients (Chinese New Year is early 

Feb), cocoa, tea, coffee, satsuma oranges, whole fryer chicken 

Brands/Promos to watch: P&G (particularly start of the month), Tide, Olay (watch for rebates), 

Quaker, Cream of Wheat, Vicks, Theraflu, Nabisco, Kraft, Mission, Dannon, General Mills, 

organic & healthy brands, Kellogg’s, Slim Fast, Kashi, Athenos, Target toy clearance sale, Old 

Navy clearance, Shell gas station has offered B1G1 ski passes with gas fill-up, Kroger offered 

"Game Day" daily high value ecoupons towards end of the month, any Christmas leftovers may 

be sharply discounted 

Other Thoughts: January is a particularly excellent month to start couponing. The first couple 

weeks into the year, expect lots of great, high value coupons. Manufacturer and store budgets are 

not only resetting for the quarter, but for the year, and we should look for some really strong 

deals.  

FEBRUARY 

ANUARY 
Themes: Superbowl, Valentine’s Day 

Items I predict will go on sale: oatmeal (cont. from Jan), frozen pizza, chips & salsa, Mexican 

inspired ingredients, ground beef, ribs, sausage, canned soup & chili, cleaning supplies, pasta & 

pasta sauce, whole fryer chicken, appetizers, pop, cold remedies, Entertainment Book discounts, 

bagged candy, asparagus, canned beans (particularly good deal at Top Food & Drug mid-month) 

Brands/Promos to watch: Grand Slam breakfast at Denny’s, Free short stack of pancakes, Free 

Pretzel at Auntie Annie’s, Superbowl freebies, P&G offered free coupon booklets via Facebook 

in 2011, Safeway put out a hot frozen food coupon booklet in years past, QFC had a strong sale 

mid-month that "doubled your savings" (instant + Catalina), cheap heart-shaped pizzas for 

Valentine's Day, IKEA had a President's Day sale and free breakfast for President's Day 
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Other thoughts: Lots of stores like to capitalize on holidays. Come Valentine's Day, expect to 

see lots of free card offers, stores/restaurants offering freebies or discounts to entice you, and 

manufacturers offering coupons or giveaways on their Facebook pages. My advice is to always 

"like" your favorite brands on Facebook to stay in the loop on any giveaways they may be doing. 

Finally, you might see some early Easter deals in February this year as Easter lands on March 31, 

2013. 

MARCH 

 

Themes: Frozen Food Month, St Patrick’s Day, National Frozen Food Month, Easter (3/31/13), 

Spring Cleaning 

Items I predict will go on sale: cereal, baking items, condensed milk, gravy, cream cheese, 

ham, butter, eggs, cold remedies (these will start slowing down now), corned beef, frozen food of 

all kinds (potatoes, vegetables, pizza), seafood (for those observing Lent), bagged candy for 

Easter, pistachios, ice cream, cleaning supplies, breakfast items 

Brands/Promos to watch: Post, Kellogg’s, Propel, Gatorade, Annie's ($0.49 at QFC in March 

2011), Free pancake IHOP for National Pancake Day, strong frozen food deals at Top Foods, 

Walgreens may have a Friends & Family sale end-month, Cost Plus World Market had a BOGO 

Coffee sale (3/30/11), I noticed several coffee & creamer freebies for March 2012, possibly early 

gardening deals 

Other Thoughts: As we approach Easter, you'll find a lot of deals on eggs. I would consider $1 

for a dozen a pretty strong deal. Why not add an egg-inspired dish to your menu plan these 

weeks for a cheap meal. Try a breakfast casserole or a quiche. 

APRIL 

 

Themes: Tax Day, Easter, Earth Day, Early Gardening  

Items I predict will go on sale: gardening/plant sales, ham, eggs, soup, baking items, organic & 

healthy items (for Earth Day), eco-friendly products, oranges (Safeway had a strong sale), cereal 

(watch QFC), first strawberry deals 

Brands/Promos to watch: watch for Earth Day freebies (energy-saving lightbulbs, reusable 

shopping bags, plants), Easter clearance sales, National Parks Week (free entrance?), Safeway’s 

“Living Well” promotion (heavy on organic & healthy living items), Seventh Generation, 31-

cent scoop night at Baskin Robbins, Target free reusable bag for Earth Day, Free Fuchsia event 

at Fred Meyer, Cost Plus World Market had a coffee BOGO sale, Ben & Jerry's had a free cone 

night for their anniversary (4/3), Mother's Day Card freebies/promotions 
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Other Thoughts: April is a good month to watch for deals on healthy, organic, and eco-friendly 

foods and products in honor of Earth Week. Some stores will run special sales and others may 

even offer freebies for customers. It's a good month to start watching for gardening-related sales 

too. 

MAY 

 

Themes: Gardening, “First BBQs,” Mother’s Day, Cinco de Mayo, Memorial Day, Farmer's 

Markets/Farms  

Items I predict will go on sale: BBQ sauce, ribs, ground beef, razors, shaving gel, first summer 

produce (such as watermelon and strawberries), ice cream, hot dogs, Mexican food ingredients 

(tortillas, enchilada sauce, taco seasoning, salsa, etc), milk, eggs, cheese, sunscreen & bug 

repellant, pasta & pasta sauce, juice (Safeway had a strong deal on Welch's early May)  

Brands/Promos to watch: Kraft, Kellogg’s, Mission, Annual Stamp out Hunger drive, 

swimming diapers - particularly Huggies, Fred Meyer Founder's Day Sale (early May), Fred 

Meyer also had a Memorial Day doorbuster sale, plant sales (both local nurseries as well as 

hardware stores), photo freebies for Mother's Day (Walgreens is a good one to watch), Farmers 

Markets near me opened (yours may open earlier, depending on location) 

Other Thoughts: May is a month of transition. You'll see some of the "cold weather" foods and 

items come to a halt (like cold remedies and canned soup) and see more "hot weather" foods and 

items come into play (think summer produce, sunscreen, and tomato plants). May is when I start 

really focusing on my own garden which helps keep costs of some of my produce down. May is 

also a good month to sign your kids up for free summer bowling, skating, and movie programs 

for the summer. 

JUNE 

 

Themes: Gardening, BBQ, Father’s Day  

Items I predict will go on sale: BBQ sauce, hot dogs, condiments (mustard, ketchup) ribs, 

ground beef, razors, shaving gel, Mexican food ingredients, summer produce (such as grapes, 

cherries, strawberries), cheese, peaches, mayonnaise, steak sauce, lemonade/iced tea mixes, 

canning jars coupons (though deep discounts not until end of the summer) 

Brands/Promos to watch: Kraft, ConAgra (promotions at Albertsons), Band-aid, Neosporin, 

Schick, Kids Bowl Free, Albertsons kicked off a Summertime Sizzlin' Promotion with high value 

coupon booklets, General Mills (Albertsons had a strong Catalina producing free milk coupons) 

Other Thoughts: Starting in June, I make a concerted effort to stock up on those summer food 

items that are harder to find on sale at other times in the year. In particular, ketchup and barbecue 
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sauce. I try to grab bottles when they are at the $0.50 mark and get just enough to see us through 

the next sale. 

JULY 

 

Themes: BBQ, Back to School, 4
th

 of July, U-Pick Berries/Farm emphasis 

Items I predict will go on sale: BBQ sauce, ribs, ground beef, hot dogs, ice cream, mayonnaise, 

bottled water, tuna fish, razors, party foods, charcoal, school supplies, cherries 

Brands/Promos to watch: Kraft (particularly cheese), Kellogg’s (possibly with a milk 

promotion), Gatorade possibly Olay, Cheerios, Target toy clearance, Free Slurpee at 7/11 on 

7/11, diapers (Babies 'R Us in 2011; Walgreens in 2012), Old Navy clearance sale, Krispy 

Kreme anniversary (they put out a BOGO offer), berries are ready at U-pick farms 

My Thoughts: While the first of the school supplies will start to hit for July, after carefully 

going through my notes, the best deals may actually not happen until August. Don't worry if you 

aren't ready to look for deals on pens and notebooks on July 1st. You'll be alright. Also, if the 

Target toy clearance event has gotten too competitive for your taste, watch Fred Meyer. They put 

toys on clearance around the same time with a lot less hoopla. 

 

AUGUST 

 

Themes: Back to School, end of Summer, Labor Day preparation  

Items I predict will go on sale: last of BBQ items (including hot dogs, condiments, BBQ 

sauce), ice cream, cheese (especially Kraft!), back to school foods (such as peanut butter & jelly, 

fruit snacks, and fruit drinks), pasta and pasta sauce, school supplies continue throughout the 

month, Mexican food items, berries 

Brands/Promos to watch: Quaker, Kraft (including Oscar Mayer - there was a hot Catalina 

offer in 2012), Band-aid, Neosporin, Kellogg’s (watch for rebates), Keebler, Old El Paso, 

Ortega, Skippy, Betty Crocker, patio furniture/summer clearance, Brown Bear's Annual Free Car 

Wash Day, Fred Meyer Friends & Family sale 

Other Thoughts: In 2012, I decided to make an effort to harvest as many blackberries as I could 

manage. My efforts were well worth it! It's late December and we're still enjoying homemade 

blackberry jam, frozen blackberries for our smoothies, and I'm about to sample my first-ever 

blackberry infused vodka. Don't neglect this free source of good food!  
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SEPTEMBER 

 

Themes: Back to School, Fall Cleaning, Harvest 

Items I predict will go on sale: soup and chili, first of the baking/cooking items, granola bars, 

fruit snacks, pasta & pasta sauce, hot dogs, frozen food items (such as pizza), home fragrance, 

cleaning & organizing, apples, whole fryer chicken, peanut butter (early in the month), canning 

items clearance, last of back to school sales, start of candy sales (Halloween), coffee 

Brands/Promos to watch: Hasbro may start releasing toy/games coupons (true of 2010, 2011 

and 2012), Campbell’s (their online coupon values were better than inserts), Glade (releasing 

fall/holiday scents), Restaurant.com had a 90% off sale, Quaker had strong coupons & sale, 

Lowe's had crazy discounts on canning equipment and jars, summer clearance 

Other Thoughts: In years past, Quaker would put out their best sales in January during National 

Oatmeal month. In 2012, I noticed the strongest sales on Quaker actually came out in September! 

This is a great example of how things can shift and change. In the off months, I purchased 

oatmeal in bulk at WinCo Foods. It's important to know all your options of getting a deal so you 

won't be so reliant on particular store event or manufacturer coupons, which can change at any 

time. If you can, this is a great time of year to watch for clearance sales. Fred Meyer had the best 

prices on equipment (I found it best to snag items when they were at 50% + a bonus coupon) and 

Lowe's had a crazy awesome sale on canning jars. Hurry when you see these.  

OCTOBER 

 

Themes: Halloween, Harvest, Holidays (early) 

Items I predict will go on sale: bagged candy, oatmeal & breakfast items, pancake mix, apples, 

cooking & baking items, start of cold & flu medicines (Rite Aid is good to watch), photo & 

photo book deals, pasta & pasta sauce, coffee, slow cookers (Croctober promotions) 

Brands/Promos to watch: Halls, McCormick, Nabisco, Campbell’s, Quaker, Nestle, Blue 

Diamond (had strong Catalina), Odwalla, several stores offered strong gas rewards for buying 

gift cards, IHOP offered free "Scary Face" pancake, Starbucks had a Catalina running in grocery 

stores, Kroger had daily deal coupons, Target put out a free Fall Beauty Bag (Facebook), World 

Pasta Day (towards end of the month), QFC put pineapples on sale for $1, Fred Meyer 

Anniversary Sale, Redbox Birthday is on October 10th (they put out a freebie in 2012), Hasbro 

(Game rebate in 2012), Keurig (rebate in 2012) 

Other Thoughts: We're definitely starting to transition to holidays and baking foods in October! 

This is a good time of year to start to think about stocking up on basics that will round out your 

pantry for months to come. I love watching for deals on canned tomatoes, fruits, and pasta sauce 

in particular. If you aren't happy with the candy deals you're finding, head to WinCo where they 

usually discount bulk candy the week of Halloween. 
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NOVEMBER 

 

Themes: Thanksgiving, Holidays, Black Friday/Cyber Monday 

Items I predict will go on sale: holiday cooking & baking items of all kinds (including canned 

vegetables, canned tomatoes, broth, organic broth (the best deals were found on 32 oz organic 

broth in 2011), cooking soups, canned cranberry sauce, canned pumpkin, stuffing mix, canned 

fruit (particularly pineapple), flour, condensed milk, jarred gravy), canned fruit, soda 2-liters, 

cocoa, tea, coffee, batteries (though stronger in December), photo deals, turkey (best deals 

seemed to offer at about $0.49/lb + grocery purchase for 2012), butter (which can be frozen), 

DVDs/BluRays for $5-10 (or less!) 

Brands/Promos to watch: Campbell’s, Dole, Challenge, Swanson, Imagine, Oregon Chai, 

Amazon (for online holiday shopping), Quaker, Del Monte, McCormick, Pepperidge Farm, 

Nabisco, Keebler (lots of coupon booklets found in stores), Ziploc, WinCo promised to beat area 

store prices on select holiday items, Cost Plus World Market had a BOGO Coffee sale, Fred 

Meyer had a Friends & Family sale, first of the strong Entertainment Book deals for the New 

Year, Starbucks has had a holiday drink BOGO sale last two years 

Other Thoughts: More people are recognizing the value of shopping online and avoiding the 

hassle of Black Friday crowds. In many cases, you can get the same or better deals online. Kohl's 

was a knock-out performer this year offering free shipping, cash back, and coupon codes you 

could use on already "doorbuster" type sales. Amazon is another one of my favorite online 

retailers to watch starting late November and right up until the Christmas delivery cut off.  

DECEMBER 

 

Themes: Holidays/Christmas, New Year 

Items I predict will go on sale: some holiday/baking item sales will continue (though not as 

strong as in November), batteries (hottest deals we’ll see all year), photo deals, toys (Amazon 

and watch Fred Meyer if you’re local!), Satsuma oranges, cough/cold remedies, right after 

Christmas watch for clearance sales and deals on organizational items, crackers and cookies, 

soda 2-liter, egg nog (price seems to drop as month draws to an end), food storage (Rubbermaid 

& Pyrex) 

Brands/Promos to watch: Chex (best month to buy), Vicks, Pepperidge Farm, Nabisco, 

Keebler, Sonicare, Fred Meyer ran twilight & doorbuster sales every weekend up until Christmas 

with some deals matching or besting their Black Friday sales, crazy hot holiday card & photo 

offers 

Other Thoughts: Don't fret if you missed Black Friday. Many online retailers will be offering 

deep discounts and stores such as Fred Meyer will offer additional doorbuster sales. 
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YEAR ROUND 

Some deals seem to repeat themselves throughout the months and seasons. Why am I pointing 

these out? Because some you may not need to worry about stockpiling as much – knowing 

another sale is likely to come. 

Yogurt 

Coffee 

Razors 

Diapers (although some deals are better than others!) 

Shampoo 

Deodorant 

Body Wash 

Body Lotion 

Cosmetics 

Toothcare (particularly toothpaste) 

Vitamins (I stopped reporting many B1G1 sales because they happen all the time!) 

Your notes: 

 

 

The best way to get free notifications of current deals at the stores and online? Follow me at 

www.thecouponproject.com! 

http://www.thecouponproject.com/

